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AUTOMOBILKS

OVERLAND
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

These cars will move quick-
ly. for they are all marked
fairly and all are excellent
values.

o-passenger big four Over-
land touring, repainted. Tire
equipment specially good, iu-

~

eluding two Silvertown Cords.
Car mechanically tine, can
hardly be told from new. '

S7OO
2-passongcr Overland with

bucket seat speedster body.
Tires good, mechanical cpndi-
tion fair. Owner will saeri-
tlce for

$250

5-passenger Reo touring.
Mechanically good condition.
Tires excellent. Repainted and
offered at S2OO less than pres-
ent market price.

5-passenger light touring. A
snappy, light economical car
with lots of power.

$l5O
t

Eight-cylinder Oakland
touring, in splendid condition.
Unusually powreful. A late
model, up-td-the-minute car.

USED TRUCK DEPARTMENT

Buick one-ton truck, com-
pletely reflnished. Equipped
with electric lights, open ex-
press body and cab. Excel-
lent mechanical condition.
Worth one thousand dollars.
Specially priced at

$750

D-E 2-ton Worm Drive
truck, chassis only. New in
May. owner needed heavier
truck.

Time Payments Can Be Arranged.

THE OVERLAND-IIA ItRIS-
BUItG CO..

212-214 North Second Street.

SUNSHINE GARAGE Auto re-
pairing by experts. Road jobs a
specialty. Charges reasonable. Both
Phones. Sunshine Garage. 27 North
Cameron street.

FORD TOURfNG, 1914. automobile
Good condition. Price, $275. Apply
519 Emerald street.

6-PASSENGER TOURING CAR
Very powerful. New tires. Com-
pletely overhauled. Good as new. Ex-
ceptionally tine condition. Cash or
easy terms Frank P.ittase. 1630 Nau-
dain street.

FORD DELIVERY Panel Bodies,
for' sale at a bargain. Apply at 222
Blackberry avenue. City.

FOR SALE Saxon, 4-cylindei
roadster, in good running order. Lots
bf extras. Inquire 3444 Bell Phone.

USED CAR
REAL AUTOMOBILE VALUES

1916 Ford Touring car, nctvly paint-
ed, 4 new tires, demountable rims,
with extra rim and tire; engine in
fine condition.

Overland, Model SO, just out of paint
shop; splendid condition; bargain.

Oakland Roadster, newly painted;
bargain at $225.

? Buick Roadster, just painted, motor
in good shape; real bargain.

\u2713Ford 14*14 Touring Car, painted and
overhauled.

Overland Roadster.

Ford 1916 Delivery. 31x4 tires, paint-
ed and rebuilt.

Ford Trucks, with attachments, new
body and cab. motor rebuilt. This is
practically a new Job.

Open Evenings. Convenient Pay-
ments may be arranged.

MAC'S GARAGE,
117 South Third Street.

MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE?Like new
Bargain at $95.00. Lingles-
town, Pa.

FOR SALE lndian motorcycle,
with side car. 1916 model, in good con-
dition. Call 32S Mulberry avenue,
Steelton, Pa. t

BICYCLES. BICYCLES.
New and reouilt bicycles at very at-tractive prices; guaranteed repair-

ing; come here and get a square
deal

H. F. ESYERBROOK.
912 N. Third Street.

Dial 4990.

INDIAN, 1916?Good as new, $120.00.
Good tires?one new. Bargain, llorst
Garage, Linglmrtown. Pa.

FOR SALE

1917 Excelsior Mqtorcycle, 3-
speed. Presto-lite, Klaxon,
new Rogers light, side car,
carbide generators, in A 1 con-
dition. at a bargain. Inquire

DAYTON CYCLE CO..
912 North Third Street.

PUBLIC SALE
At No. 332 Chestnut street, on

THURSDAY AFTERNOON NEXT.
AT ONE O'CLOCK, NOVEMBER 7,
all of the HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
consisting of parlor furni-
ture, line diningroom furniture,
brass beds, chiffoniers, dressers,
tables, chairs, rugs, canned fruit,
glass and queensware and other
goods; one line music cabinet. AH
to be sold without reserve.

A. H. SHRENK
AUCTIONEER

Oils
\ AND.

\Peace
a concise pandect on
thefutureof OilStocks
and the coming OIL
ERA. Send for your

copy. Invaluable.
WE SPECIALIZE in OILS

ntJNHAM&IaSPECIALISTS
43 Exchange Place New York
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iTOO YOUNG TO SERVE THE
NATION, HE DOES HIS BIT

BY SERVING THE SOLDIERS
I the smaller one.

"I'm going to be a boy scout pretty
I soon, all right."

No unswer.
"Maybe I'm going to do somethin'

i soon?maybe."
| One more long look at the poster
| and the olden lad grabbed the hand
! of the small fellow and walked on,
| not very fast, until they turned a
corner.

i How it happened, officials at cant-

I paign headquarters in the Gilbert
i storeroom are not able to tell ex-
nctl}', but it did happen some how,
and not more than a week later.

Down in the long storeroom a lit-
tle boy is on hand early every
morning, and all day long runs pos-

! ters and emblems out to the busi-
| nessmen and householders who want

i to display them in the Interests of
! the war fund campaign. He runs
| hard. He'only rests once in a while,
j and occasionally gives a jerk to a
| blue cap, and bright red hair, cut
| fhort, shows at one side. "High up on

Ia counter sits u tiny boy, swinging
his chubby legs back and forth.

j They were standing in front of a|
jbillboard uptown.

Bright colored posters of khaki- |
clad soldiers, graphic scenes of j

I "overthere" and the grim pictures ,
representing the Hun and his work 1

I covered the billboard.
They stood very still ana looked. |

f The older boy?he was about seven
' -?held tight to the hand of the little
?fellow by his side. They iddn't talk, j
lhey Just looked and looked.

The older boy gave a quick jerk ,
to the blue cap.and pulled it farther j
down over his eyes. Bright red hair, i
cut close, showed at one side. The j
little fellow glanced up at the other I
hoy, bumped bis heels together, and |
pulled away his hand. The older hoy j
thrust both hands far down in his
pocket.

Then the gaze at the posters con-
tinued.

"Gee, ain't it great!"?this from !
the older boy.

And the little fellow violently j
nodded his head in answer.

"Y'u bet I'd run a Tank or be a j
Marine or something."

"M-m-m," came the answer from

MOTORCYCLES AND RICYCI.ES

HENDERSON MOTORCYCLE FOR
SALE? fliiß. 1916 Model. 2-£peed.
Good machine. Call 24 Chestnut
street, fcteellon.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
BY AN EXPERT.

ALL WOKiv GUARANTEED.
DORY SHANEH. ?

WITH
ANDREW REDMOND,

IBU7 NORTH THIRD ST.
*

E BUY old bicycles, coaster
brakes, and frames. Cull Dial 4990.
Esterbrook.

PVHLIO SALE

AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, NO-
VEMBER 23, at Navaro Hotel, Wortn-
leysburg, Pa., til 1:30 P. M? Sand and
Coal Kioet, consisting of steamboat
and equipment; one pump and equip-
ment; six Hats; two horses and har-
ness; two carts, one wagon; block and
/alls, und other tools too numerous to

mention. Terms Cash.
C. WILSON SWARTZ,
EDWARD F. DOEHNK,
VICTOR BRADDOCK,

Attorneys.
MAN. .1 S. HITE.

Auctioneer.

GARAGES
ACCESSORIES AND lIEPAms

AUTO RADIATORS of all kinds re-
paired by specialists. .Also fenders,
lamps, etc. Best service In town. Har-
risburg Auto Radiator Works. 805
.xortu Third street.

UP-TO-DATE GARAGE Expert
repairing. Storage space to rent. AH

accessories. Prices reasonable. Mult
Bros.. Oarage, 244 S. Front St., Steelton.

LEGAL NOTICES

PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF BRIDGE

OFFICE OF BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS OF PUBLIC GROUNDS
AND BUILDINGS, STATE CAPITOL
BUILDING, HARRIS BURG, PA.

? SEALED PROPOSALS will bo re-
ceived by the Superintendent ot Pub-
lic Grounds and Buildings at his office
in the Capitol Building-, Hamsburg.
Pa., until 12 o'clock uuon, iNovcuibci
12,"l'JH>. f° l' tun.o moor una
materials for tho coustruction of a
two-span concrete arch bridge ovei

the Aughwick Creek In Cromwell
Townsnip, Huntingdon County. Penn-
sylvania. us indicated fully in tbe
Diana and apccincauons prepared by

O E Benson, of Huntingdon, Penn-
sylvania, Consulting Engineer for the
Board of Commissioners of Public
Grounds and Buildings of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania.

Plana, specifications und bidding
clanks will be furnished prospective

Didders by applying to the hupennten-
rtLnt of Public Grounds und Build-ings, capuol Building. 41arriaburg.
Pennsylvania.

Proposals must be marked 'PRO-
POSAL. FUR CONSTRUCTION OF
AUGHWICK CREEK BRIDGE" on
outside c J\ V

gQ RGE SHREINER,
Superintendent.

i VV. MITCHELL
Secretary.

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE

John A. Knupp. Sr.. of 2000 State
Street Susquehanna Township, Dau-
phin ' County. Pennsylvania, having
died all persons indebted to said es-
tate'are requested to make payment,

unu all persons having any legal
claims against or demands upon said
estate will make the same known
without delay.

JOHN All'iHUß KNUPP. JR..
Trustee,

Waynesboro, Pa.
I B. SWARTZ. Attorney,

108 North Second Street,
Harrisburg, Pa.

TO THE POLICYHOLDERS OF
THE PRUDENTIAL

INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
NOTICE b hereby given that a meeting of

the policyholders of The Prudential Insurance
Company of America will lie held at the Home
OfP .e of said Company in the City of Newark.
Now Jersey, on Monday, the second day of
December, 1918, at twelve o'clock noon, for the
purpose of selecting four persons to be voted
for by the policyholders' Trustee as members
of the Board of Directors at theannual election
of Directors of the Company to be held on the
thirteenth day of January. 1319.

At such meeting every policyholder of the
corporation who is of tho age of twenty-one
yeara or upwards and whose policy has been
in force for at least one year last past shall be
entitled to caat one vote in person or by proxy.

. FORREST E. DRYDEN. President.

Estate of William H. Fisher, deceased.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on,
the above estate having been grunted
in the undersigned, all persons indebt-
ed to the said estate are requested to
make payment, and those having
claims to present the sume without
delay, to

MARY F. FISHER,
Administratrix.

No. 2329 North Third Street,
Harrisburg, Pa.

E3tate oX Charles N. Watt, deceased.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION

on the above estate having beengranted to the undersigned, ull per-
sons indebted to the said estate are
requested to make payment, and those
having claims to present the same
without delay, to

ELLA G.. WATT,
Administratrix,

No. 108 North Second Street.Harrisburg. Pa.

NOTICE Letters Testamentary
on the estate of Elizabeth Harner,
late of Harrisburg, uauphin County.
Pa., deceased, having been granted to
the undersigned residing in said city,
all persons indebted to said Estate are
requested to make immediate pay-
ment. and those having claims will
present them for settlement.
COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY.

Executor.

In the District Court of the United
States for the Middle District of
Pennsylvania ln Bankruptcy. No.
3723 ln the Matter of William W.
Conklin, Bankrupt. ,
To the creditors of William W.

Conklin. of Middletown, Pa., in the
County of Dauphin, and District afore
said, a bankrupt.

NOTICE is hereby giv.en that the
said bankrupt was duly adjudicated
as such on November 4, 1918, and thatthe first meeting of the creditors willbe held nt the office of the Referee;
No. i North Third Street. Harrisburg,
Pa., at 10;00 A. M. o'clock, on Novem-
ber 16, 1918, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove theirclaims, appoint a Trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other
business as may properly come before

meeting.
JOHN T. OLMSTER.Referee in Bankruptcy.

Dated November 5, 1918.

'Jasper F. Turano Is
m Service Overseas

JASPER F. TURANO

More than a month ago Private
jJasper F. Turano, brother of Peter

| Maxaro, the well-known proprietor
i of the Regent moving picture-thea-!
' ter, arrived in France. He is now
! connected with the Medical Corps j
! and attached to 'Unit Base Hospital IN'o. C, which was formerly stationed |
at Camp Lee, Virginia. Private Ttir-|
ano is well known in Jlarrisburg as'
a musician, and one of his war'com- !
pbsitions has an extensive sale in this 'country, having been published just i
before he entered the army. Turano icomes of fighting stock and hopes to j
get to tiie front before the war ends. \

Former Harrisburg Men
Quit Bethlehem Steel

to Open Own Offices
Frank I). Carney, chief metallur-gist of the Bethlehem Steel Com-!pany, Bethlehem, and Lewis B. <

Uindemuth, superintendent of the
crucible and electric furnace depart-
ments of the. same company, haveresigned their positions, affective i
November 1, anil have formed the l
partnership of Carney & Uindemuth,
consulting engineers in iron and I
steel metallurgy and practical steel j
works operation, with offices at 40
Wall street, New York. Mr. Carney,!
after long experience in the United)
States, was for several years con-;
suiting metallurgist for Ludwic,
Boewe & Co., industrial bankers,
Berlin, Germany; later he was for
eight years assistant general super-
intendent and for five years general
superintendent of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, at Steelton, and for
the past two and a half years chief
metallurgist of the Bethlehem SteelCompany. Mr. Uindemuth has for
seven years held the position of as-
sistant superintendent of the open-
hearth and Bessemer departments
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company,
assistant superintendent of the open-
'liearth and Bessemer departments of
file Bethlehem Steel Company, at
Bethlehem, and superintendent of
the same company's crucible and
electric furnace departments.

Eleventh Ward Workers
Meet Friday Evening

The Eleventh Ward War Workers
will meet to plan their campaign
Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock in theprincipal's room of the Cameron
building, instead of in the Maclay
building, as previously announced.
The meeting will start promptly at
7.30 owing to the fact that the work-
ers are scheduled to speak elsewhere
later.

"Y" Classes to Be Opened
Formally Monday Evening
V. M". C. A. gymnasium elusses !

will open ofiiciully Monday, it was !
announced this morning by C. W.Miller, physical director of the Cen- !
tral "Y." All preparations are now j
being laid for the formal reopening. '

The gymnasium was thrown op%n ;to-day for individual gymnastic
work.

UEGAU NOTICES

NOTICE Whereas, letters of ad-
ministration to the Estate of J. wbeshong, late"of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, deceused, have
boon granted to the undersigned, ali
persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment
and those having claims or demandsagainst the Estate of the said de-
cedent will make known the same
withdut delay, to

J. B. FISHER,
Administrator, C. T. A.

St. Davids, Pa
Or his Attorney,

ROBERT STUCKER,
RUSH BUILDING,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Estate of Benjamin F. Meyers, de-

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the
above estate having been granted tothe undersigned, all persons indebted
to the said estate are requested tomake payment, and those having
claims to present the same without
delay, to

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF PENN-
SYUVANTA.

Executor.
No. 20 North Market Square,

Harrisburg, fa.
I.- \u2666

SCENE FROM "CHEATING CHEATERSONE OF
'

THE PLAYS PRESENTED BY MYRKLE-HARDER CO.

I m

The Myrkle-Hurder Company open
| their five days' engagement at the ;
! urpheum to-night, presenting Maude !

Fulton's "Successful play, "The Brat." j
, To-morrow, afternoon and niglit,
| "Here Comes the Bride," a Cohan und I

. Harris success, will be offered for the
j first time, and on Thursday, matinee
| and night, "Cheating Cheaters," a play
: that concerns two sets of "crooks," |
I who, in the guise of respectability, put I
I their wits against each other. It is
la play full of laughs, thrills, dramatic'

BILL, THE SODA JERKER,
HAS A VERY'BUSY TIME

. Ciosli but the Lemon Phosphates Taste pood' After the Long
Dry Spell Caused by the Flu Ban

"Lemme have some 'coke?' "

"Pleuse let me have some Moxie?"
"Chocolate niultud milk for mine!"
These were some of the questions

put by eager purchasers who con-
fronted the clerks - in sodu fountains
throughout the city immediately aft-
er the clock struck 12 o'clock. The
influenza ban was officially lifted at
noon and the sound of sizzling sodu

I water mingled pleasantly with that
j of corks popping off bottles. '"Gosh!"

; said a grimy newsboy. "Haven't had
anything to drink for live weeks.
This sure tastes good." and he buried
his face in a lemon phosphate.

Every soda fountain which opened Ifor business was immediately the

I .situations, and a love story that
makes you sit in your seat after the
tinal curtain, "wishing for more."

; "Cheating the Cheaters" is from the
i pen of Max Marcin, author of "The

, House of Glass," and other Al. 11.
Woods successes.

Mecca for the thirsty crowd. Milk j
shake tiends, lovers of Coca Cola and
Moxie, and those who are old-fash- j

i ioned enough to prefer simple ice'
cream, thronged the confectionery!

i store. "Never had a rush ? like this i
in all my life," said "Bill,".the fa- j

I nions "soda-jerker"' as he hustled,
j energetically to nlake a maple nut !
sundae for an anxious customer.:

."They say the Kaiser'invented this'
; influenza. Ding the Kaiser!"

"Them guys is fools," said a j
| bleary-eyed subject of King Alcohol |
jas he watched the thirsty mobsdrinking solas. "

Just wait 'till 12 !
o'clock to-night., The saloons'll be t'open and life'll he sweet!"

! ? '

ORPHEUM
j All this week, starting to-day, with

! daily matinees The Myrkle-
j Harder Co.; to-night, "The Brat;"

! to-morrow, matinee and night,
j _ "Here Comes the Bride."
Three days, starting next Monday,

I matinees Tuesday und Wednesday?-
' Ten Nights in u Barroom,'" with

Robert Bowning.

MAJESTIC
1 High-class Vaudeville,

j , COLONIAL,
| To-day, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday?"To Hell With the Kaiser."

REGENT
i To-day und to-morrow?Sessile Hayu-
| kawa in "His Birthright." ?

j Thursday, Friday and Saturday?"For
] Husbands Only."

VICTORIA
I To-day afid to-morrow Theda Bara
| in "A Fool There Was."
! Thursday "The Bast Raid of the

Zeppelin. H-27."
Friday and Saturday - Tom Mix, in

"Fame and Fortune."

\ "The Brat" Is the play selected for
the opening of the Orpheum to-day

by the Myrkle-Harder
Myrkle- Company, a stock organi-
llardrr /.alien that has always
Company bean popular with local j

playgoers. "The Brat" is
a sweet, whimsical sort of a play, not
a melodrama but the kind that brings
tlie tears oftener tliun once. And the ,
title part succeeds in sprinkling it
with momepts of delicious humor. It
is tlie story of how a Bowery "minx," !

| in a starved condition, is taken in by j
n well-known author as a type. Miss
Myrkle will handle the title part and.!
is supported by an ? admirable, cast. |
The scenic production and stage di- |
rectioti of this play lias seldom been ,
equaled in this city except in higher-
priced shows. "Here Comes the
Bride," a farce comedy, will he seen
to-morrow afternoon and evening. As
a blue dispenser, this production is
even funnier than "A Pair of Sixes."
"Here Comes the Bride" was played
io Broadway all last season, produced
by Cohan and Harris,

"Ten Nights in a Barroom." which j
has been placing to crowded houses |

at (he Fourteenth I
"Ten Night* in Street Theater. New
n Barroom" York, will be play-

' ed at the Orpheum,
where it wil open a three days' en-
gagement beginning next Monday,
with matinees on" Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. .This play is said to be the
greatest argument for prohibition ever
presented, and is. therefore, particu-
larly appropriate al this time. A
eiipuble cast, including Robert 1,.
Downing, the evangelist, who will
play Joe Morgan, the drunkard, will
he seen.

Clayton, the Master Mind of Mys-
tery, will lie the popular attraction at

the Majestic all of
Clayton at this week. It is al-
tho Majestic most unnecessary to

say anything us to
what Clayton will do, but for the
benellt of those who did not see him
on liis previous visit to Harrisburg, it
might lie well to state that Mie will
tell your name, botli Christian and
given, even though he lias never seen
you before; he will tell your age,
your parents', given names, and even
go so far as to tell the name of your
grtpit-greatgrandfathor or mother, if
you know it yourself. Gn Friday, a
matinee will be given for women only,
at which time Clayton will answer

ENEMY ENABLE TO STAND
BEFORE FRESH ASSAULTS

[Continued From First Page.]

lines against the French.
It appears that the-familiar "pincers" method which Marshal'

Foch began using on the Soissons-Rheims sector in July nowi
is in full operation once more and each day seems to bring new;
peril to the enemy legions caught within the slowly closing'
jaws. Since Saturday noon these jaW have approached each}
other an aggregate of eleven miles.

1 he lower jaw now rests at Beaumont? just west of the
Meuse. The other is close to, the eastern edge of the greatMormal forest, west of Matibeuge. I lie advance against Ghent!
is another development of the same movement and still further
imperils the. only avenue o£ retreat remaining to the Teutonic
armies.

The whole front from the Dutch border to far below the Oisej
river was flaming all day yesterday. Then came a number of
sectors which were .datively quiet, but far to the east of the
French, with the .Americans to their right were rapidly moving
toward Sedan. Ressitance along this last front has been some- '
what more stubborn than it was on Saturdat' afternoon and Sun-
day but the speed of the Allied advance seems to indicate the
Germans have not as vet reached a line where they will turn
definitely at bay. .

'

' ,
Austria is at the feet of the Allies. Her army must be disbanded i

and all its munitions placed at the disposal "of the Allies. The,'
'same is virtually true of her navy. Austria also lias agreed to i
permit the Allies to occupy any of her strategic strongholds at
any time. The troops of the dual monarchy must retire back of
a line which roughly corresponds with the limits of Italia
lrridenta, which was claimed by Italy and which led that country 1
to enter the war. <

What appears to be a serious situation may be devoloping in 1
western Russia. Ruthenian Ukrainian troops have clashed with i
the Poles and haye taken Lembp-g, the capital of Galicia and!"
Przemysl, the fortress in Galicia which was the scene of re-'!
peated sanguinary conflicts during the first three years of the \
war.

'

| j
Czech and Austro-German troops are matching against-each j'

other in Bohemia and a battle is imminent. ' \u25a0

Prince Max Predicts
Peace and Democracy

Amsterdam, Nov. <s.?Prince Maxi-

milian, of Baden, German Chancellor,
discussing German reforms in an in-

terview, is quoted by the Vossische
Zeitung, of Berlin, as saying:

"God be praised for a real, peace-

ful revolution. The old regime is

gone for good. I am firmly convinc-
ed thdt a new German democracy

soon will be living at peace with cur
present opponents in order to be üble

to complete the task of remodeling

Germany." I
The Chancellor declared also that

if in the future the Rfeichstag should

pass a vote of want of confidence In
him he would be obliged to resign.

With reform in the Fede-al states,
he said, it was unthinkable the Fed-
eral Council should ever receive in-
structions which would bring it into
conflict with decisions by the Reichs-
tag.

Bright Skies Over
Country as Ballots

Fall in Big Elections
Washington, Nov. s.?Generally

fair weather prevailed throughout
the country to-day for election.
There was light rain in Southern
New England and along the New
York coast, showers in North Da-
kota and light snow in the mountain
regions of Wyoming and Montana,
but elsewhere there were bright
skies.

EGGS NEAR I >OI.I. Alt A IM>7,K\
I,monster, Nov. 5.?A sensational

advance in the egg market yesterday
afternoon, from 75 cents to 96 cents
a dozen, fell only a few cents short
of bringing to materialization recent
predictions that dollar eggs' would be
quoted here before snow flies. No
explanation from farmer or
dealer was obtainable, and dealers
reported th%t eggs in limitless quant-

ities could be bought on near-by
farms.

EIGHT VOTE.IN BALTIMORE
Baltimore. Nov. s.?Early reports

of the Congressional 'election In Bal-
timore showed a light vote was be-
ing cast

"TO HELL WITH THE KAISER"
\u25a0 BEGINS AT COLONIAL TODAY

ggg&BHSSN ? I

"W. - ... ~ - ' .%? "

Kr 7 7 '
''"?Xt-

ll'
'i "To Hell With the lyuiser," the t
I seven-act Screen Classics, Inc., pa- |
triotlc production, opeped a four-day
engagement at the Colonial Theater. |
"To Hell With (he Kaiser" is one of I

; the pictures dealing with the world
| war. It strips bare the vile soul of
! William Hohenzoliern, and shows the
! plot hy tyhleh he und his "Potsdam
| Rung" hoped to Ret possession not

only of Europe, but of America. "To
Hell With the IvtClsor" shows the pos-
sible destination of this mad monarch,
as well as relating; his cruel deeds on
earth.

A great oust has been chosen to in-
terpret this magnificent picture, which
has been directed by George Irving
from the scenario by June Mathls, I

! and photographed by George K. Hol-
j lister, a war photographer and former
war correspondent. George Irving
also directed the Metro feature pa-

l trlotio screen drama, "Her Hoy." Law-
rence Grant plays the Kaiser: Olive

: Tell, a beautiful star of both stage

i and screen, plays the leading femi-
nine part of Alice Monroe. Betty

l Howe does u wonderful bit of work
las her slater, Ruth Monro?,, who

| meets a tragic fate in a Belgian con-
| vent at the hands of the Crown
| Prince. Frank Currier plays Profes-
' sor Monroe, and John Sunderland, hjm-

j self an aviator, plays Winslow Dodge,
who is seen in spectacular airplane
(lights which have a strong bearing
on the story.

"To Hell With the Kaiser" has some
of the most unusual features ever
seen in a photodrama. The closing
scenes contain a genuine surprise,
combining beauty ahd forcefulness,
and the Kaiser is shown fh those ac-
cursed regions to which his base
record has destined him.

Scenes among the Ajuerican sol-
diers In the trenches arc shown, and

! an air-battle of two opposing aerial
fleets is reproduced. The pages of
history are unfolded to show the
deeds of Frederick 111 of Prussia, and
the instruction of the present Kaiser
In his war policies hy Bismarck
then the events leading up to the
present sacrificing of ttye flower of na-.

I tlons. Romance plays Its part in this
amazing picture. show|ng that love
and loyalty will outlive a thousand

I wars. ?

IF HUNS VOTE FOR
WAR TO GO ON

By Associated Press
l.omlon, Nov. 5.?A demon-

..ution was held before the Bis-
tuurck monument in Berlin on
Sunday in favor of continuing the
?ear. itnd a resolution was passed
,<> (Resting against the acceptance
>f a humiliating peace, accord-
ng to a Copenhagen dispatch to
he exchange Telegraph Com-

i iany quoting the Tageblatt of
> Berlin.

; : |
any questions that may be puzzling j

| milady. An added attraction on the i
; bill to-day and to-morrow is a spec- |
I taeular vaudeville ofti-ring, entitled,

Hontire of Old Empires." The story, 1
! wliich is told in symbolic form, is full /

i ol' romance and passion, and is, in j
reality, a dramatization of President j
Wilson's plea that the world be as
safe for the small nations as for the {
great ones. It is the type of play that i
will appeal to all lovers of freedom. J
t'aptain Jack Harnett and Son, two |

? clever lllliputians, are offering an act
' | that is said to be a big laugh from
\u25a0 start to finish. Barker and Wynne.
\u25a0 ' popular duo, in a bright song and

patter skit, and one other Keith at-
traction, round out the bill.

The Colonial opens a four-day en-
' gagement of the great screen olassig,

"To Hell With the
"To Hell Kaiser." If any thing

With the can make a patriotic
; Kaiser" at citizen of this great Re-

! the Colonial public of ours hate the j
name of llohenr.ollern |

than they do right this minute, It is
this picture of the expose of the de-
generate ruler. A long list of prin-
cipals. headed by Lawrence Grant, as
tbe Kaiser; Olive Tell, as the Ameri-
can girl, and Betty Howe, as the pa-
thetic victim of the lust of the Crown |
Prince, aids in portraying scenes that!

?for sensational realism are hard to
beat. Saturday only, Norma Talmadge
will be seen in a return engagement
in "De Luxe Annie."

"His Birthright"?his right to his
father's name?that is the motif of the

great h u man
The Regent drama starring
Theater Iteopena Sessue Hayakawa,

iTo-day With the Japanese
! Sessue Ituyukntvn dramatic star,

whose fame is

world-wide, which appears at the Re-
gent Theater to-day and to-morrow.

Grown to manhood, secure in his I
belief that the name he bore was le-
gally his own, a young Japanese has
revealed to him the true story of his
birth He found himself an outcast.
But the blood of his mother's an- |
cestors ran In his. veins. It cried
aloud for vengeance against the father
who had deserted him, and he starts |
on his voyage of vengeance determined |
to kill. But the way of the avenger
Is often long and its side trails lead

'to strange destinations. He found his
i father serving a great flag in a great

cause ?the war against Germany.
The last half of the week. "For

Husbands Only." by Louis Weber, will

I' be tlw attraction, starring Mildred
Harris.

I Theda Bara in "A Fortl There Was."
! is the reopening attraction to-day at

the Victoria. I
Thedn Horn In This 1918ver-

-1 Opening Attraction , sion of the,

lut the Victoria noted vampire
play that start- i

ed Theda Bara on her meteoric rise to ;
stardom, is declared to be one of the
very best of the many superb Wll- i
Hani Fox productions. *

Hai risburg devotees of the motion I
picture world will be more than de-

'lighted with "A Fool There Was." |
With characteristic nonchalance,

I Theda Bara toys with the hearts of |
the male sex, wins the admiration of!
her toys, and then ruthlessly easts I
them aside. Homes wrecked, family
ties broken beyond repair all these,

'are of no account to the modern 1918-
model vampire. The film carries with
it a powerful lesson. It will also be j
shown to-morrow.

First Arrests Are Made in
Pittsburgh Closing Fight

By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Nov. s.?The llrst ar- I
rests of violation of the State Health I
Department's anticongregatlon or- j
der were made this afternoon follow- j
ing .filing of information against
Tnanagers of theaters and motion I
picture houses and one saloonkeep- j
er. The information, charging mis- j
demeanor, were made before Alder- j
man George S. Wilson by L. E.
Wlekerhaus und A. J. Bohl, special .

representative of Dr. B. Franklin j
Royer, acting state health comniis- t
sioner- The men were released on j
SSOO bail for hearing Thursday i
morning. They were charged with j
opening their places yesterday on j
advice of Mayor E. V. Babcock in
dellunce of the state health authorl- :
ties'- closing order on account of in-
fluenza.

Rotary Club Will Meet
in Y. M. C. A. This Evening
The Rotary Club will meet this i

evening at 7.30 in the Y. M. C. A. j
building for the first timo since the |
influenza quarantine went into effect. ]
The members will receive election j
returns from the Telegraph.

1 MARKETS|
NO STOCK QUOTATIONS

Because this is a legal holiday, the
Telegraph does not publish any stock |\u25a0quotations or market reports in to-
day's issues.

CHICAGO CATTLE
By Associated Press

Chicago, Nov. 5. (U. ,8. Bureau
of Markets). Hogs Receipts,
?10,000; market strong to 10c higher
than yesterday's general trade.
Butchers. $18.25(0)18.50; light, $17.25®
18.25; packing. $16.65® 17.90; throw-
out. $l5.SO(&' 16.50; pigs, good to choice.
$14.75(0)15.50.

Cattle Receipts, 22,000; good and
better natives and western steers Jsteady; others and butchers' cattle I
mostly 26c lower than early jester- ;
day; calves string to 25c higher.

Sheep Receipts. 30,000; fat lambs
and yearlings steady to 25c lower;

sheep and feeders generally steady.

A ML SEMENTS <

REGENT THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Sessue Hayakawa
-i*-

. "HIS BIRTHRIGHT"
A Gripping Melodrama of Love

and ltevenife

*THURS., Kill. AND SAT,

j "FOR HUSE 'IDS ONLY"
And Itrin: Your Wife?

I . Featuring

; MfLDRED HARRIS .

Admission? and 30e
and war tax

This Theater has been fiiinlgnfetl
mill renovated throughout. Pure
ulr und eontlnuou* ventilation are
aHNiired at all time*.

COLONIAL
Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri.

"TO
HELL
WITH
THE
KAISER"

A *ereeii eliiNHie proilnet ion tlint i
Kivex the world n new thrill und
put* the liniNor where lie heloiij;*?

mliovim the llnn In lien*tly reality.

Adults, and 3c war tax
Children, 15£ and lc war tax

MAJESTIC

s *

VICTORIA THEATER
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

WILLIAM FOX Presents
THEDA IIAKA

?In?-
"A FOOL THERE WAS"

THURSDAY
"THE LAST RAID OK THE

ZEPPELIN L-21"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
TOM MIX

?In?-
"FAME AND FORTUNE"

ADMISSION:

10 anil 20 Cents and War Tax

f FOR SALE
Hotel Property in Harrisburg

In (food location. Splendid paying proposition for a quick buyer.
Must be sold at once on account of owner being out of city.
Building contains ten rooms and bath, heated by steam. Sale
includes hotel building, garage In rear, stock of wines, bear, i
liquor, barroom furniture and fixtures, cash register, bear pump
and transfer of license. Size of garage, 17x70; holds 6to ? cars;
new hot water heating plant, only Installed last summer; gasoline
pump and -ttfnk; size of lot, 20x204 to drive alley. Front property
arid garage alone are worth the price. Will sell for $8,500 Ifsold
at once. v

CHAS. ADLER
'

Heal Estate and Insurance
1002 NORTH THIRD STREET

Member Harrisburg Real Estate Hoard
* J

\u25a0 a- . ; . .#
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